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Des Moines County's 
''Grand Canyon'' 

by Don Sunonson 
STATE CONSERVATION OIT!CER 

Ph0106 by Pal Rlcks & Don Sunonson 

DURING THE 1840'S, when john Tyler 
was President, the Mason farruly of 
Burlington acqwred some property 

under the Homestead Act. Tius p1ece 
of land lies just north of the present 
Burlington city linuts. Over the years the 
land was sold and handed down to 
various people mcludmg the Dunn farruly 
who obtained the property around the 
tum of the century. 

In May of 1973 the Iowa Conservanon 
Corruruss1on took the first steps to 
acquire this beautiful property from Herb 
& Allee Dunn. Both the Dunns and the 
State of Iowa were keenly aware of the 
value of tlus area and that 1t should be 
preserved for the people of Iowa for 
aesthenc and sceruc reasons. 

In August 1974, the State and the 
Dunns reached an agreement, and deed 
was given to the State Preserves Board, 
with the payment appropriated from the 
Open Spaces Act. In July 1975 the State 
of Iowa entered mto an agreement with 
the Des Moines County Conservation 
Board for them to manage the 142 acre 
park-preserve, known as Starr's Cave. 

On the area, wluch is bisected by Thnt 
Creek, are large limestone bluffs, 
beautiful timbered woodlots, the cave 
itself, and some old buildmgs about 
which there is much controversy 
concerning their original use. The old 
house was built in approximately 1860. 
Not too far away is the remains of an old 
Trading Post, which was later used as a 
winery and horse shoeing parlor. There 
is also an old bam that was converted 
into a night club in the early 1970's. The 
county conservanon board now has plans 
to convert it into a nature center and 
museum. 

There is an overlook which is reached 
from Irish Ridge Road, where one can 
see the beauty of the area from approx
imately 200 feet above Flint Creek. You 
can follow the well-established trail to the 
cave and It will take you through a 

cave-like overhang called the Devils 
Kitchen. Rumor has It the James Gang 
spent a few nights here and that certau 
slaves knew the area well dunng the 
Underground Railroad days. Following 
the trail on down to the Flint you will s• 
Starr's Cave, and Wlth the help of the 
starrs which have been constructed yot 
can actually go inside and see some of 
the old carvmgs that were surely made 
by some of the area's early settlers. Le· 
your consClence be your gwde about 
exploring the far reaches of the cave, c 
it gets rather narrow the further you ge 
from the operung. Some local residents 
had to be rescued a few years ago wh 
they became wedged into the small art 
at the rear of the cave. 

Former owner, the late Herb Dunn, 
took with hun many memones and mUt 
history of Starr's Cave, but I'm sure he 
would agree that you should see 1t for 
yourself. The area IS a State Preserve, 
and has a lunited use mcludmg p1cnid 
ing and nature hiking. As stated 
previously, the old carvings in the cave 
are very mteresting, but to add any 
additional name carvmg would be a 
violation of law. Beautiful areas are to k 
admired, not abused. You will enjoy 
Starr's Cave. 0 

Names carved in cave wall. 
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tave: Old trading post; Right: View of Flint Creek from 
•uth of Starr's Cave; Below: Main entrance to the cave; 
low, right: Looking back into far reaches of the cave . 
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by Larry Johnson. Park Ranger US Army Corps of Engmeers. Lake Red Rock 

EVEN THOUGH 1980 has been proclaimed by Governor 
Robert Ray as the year for the "Plant Iowa Program tree 
plant1ng and reforestation act1v1!1es are not new at Lake Red 
Rock Many people th1nk the U S Army Corps of Eng1neers 1s 
pnmanly a dam construction agency Actually. th1s 1s JUSt a part 
of the overall comm1tment of the Rock Island D1stnct to total 
resource management 

The Corps of Eng1neers manages over 50,000 acres of land 
at Lake Red Rock in add1t1on to the 1 0 000 acre lake As a 
government agency charged w1th manag1ng public land, the 
Corps of Eng1neers has an obllgat1on to manage the public's 
land and resources to get the greatest benefit for the greatest 
number of people 

In 1ts eleven year history many changes have taken place 
at Lake Red Rock but perhaps the longest last1ng and most 
benef1c1al changes are the reforestation actiVIties currently 
underway 

In accordance with the Plant Iowa Program and 1n 
conJunction w1th the Manon County Plant Iowa Comm1ttee a 
Ch1ldren s Forest has been established at Red Rock A SIX acre 
plot 1n the Whltebreast Recreation Area was selected for the 
proJect The tract was mowed pnor to plant1ng to g1ve the 
bare-root sapl1ngs a better start Vanous species of trees and 
shrubs nat1ve to Iowa were planted. w1th the emphas1s on 
Wildlife hab1tat Every school d1strict 1n Manon County 
enthus1ast1cally part1c1pated The goals set by the comm1ttee 
Included to plant trees and shrubs nat1ve to Iowa. to restore 
and ma1nta1n the natural beauty of the area. and to have every 
fourth and f1fth grade student plant two trees The trees were 
purchased from local nursenes by the students who ra1sed 
the funds through vanous 'odd JObs at home and 1n the 
neighborhood The children s fam1lles were encouraged to 
become Involved. and to v1s1t the s1te often through camp1ng 
tnps and p1cn1c outings to w1tness the growth of the1r forest 

In add1t1on to the Children s Forest. reforestation and 
restoration of Iowa s once vast forests have been a continuous 
program at Lake Red Rock. In the spnng of 1979 150 000 
seedlings of vanous spec1es were planted on 190 acres of 
Corps managed land Spec1es ranged from Black Walnut and 
Shagbark H1ckory to Autumn Olive and the fast grow1ng Hybnd 
Poplar A un1que method of pre-plant1ng site preparation was 
used, w1th excellent results. Dunng the fall of 1978. the areas to 
be planted were stnp sprayed w1th Roundup brand herb1c1de to 
control annual weeds that also compete w1th the new seedlings 
The use of s1maz1ne 1s not recommended for certa1n tree 
spec1es, so the label must be carefully read 

The spnng of 1980 was also active Lake Red Rock s 
commitment to the Plant Iowa Program was to reforest 140 
acres of Corps managed land w1th 60,000 seedlings of vanous 
spec1es nat1ve to Iowa The objectives for spec1es selection 
ranged from fall color and nut and berry production to t1mber 
and wildlife management Some of the more unique spec1es 
selected were Butternut Serviceberry Amencan F1lbert and 
Tamarack All but Tamarack are nat1ve to the area but are 
rarely found An 18 acre expenmental plantation of Black 
Walnut and Autumn Olive has been set up as well Autumn 
Olive. when 1nterplanted w1th Black Walnut st1mulates he1ght 
growth causes natural prun1ng. mm1m1zes w1nd damage f1xes 
n1trogen in the so1l, and 1s benef1c1al to w1ldllfe Hopefully. th1s 
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plantat1on w111 produce a valuable t1mber resource 1n the years WHAT 
to come ~pie e1 

Reforestation act1v1t1es at Red Rock have trad1t1onally been a cage-rear 
community affa1r Several volunteer groups and organ1zat1ons a champ 
have contnbuted the1r t1me and labor to plant trees for the Theca 
benefit of the publ1c. Examples of such groups are the lzaak as a coo~ 
Walton League, the Boy Scouts and G1rl Scouts. and college Conserva 
groups Boards. 1 

Even though many people still believe the Corps of Eng1neers te star.e 
only builds dams. all 1t takes 1s a tnp to Lake Red Rock to cages aili 

learn otherw1se The management staff at Lake Red Rock 1s caqe-reaJ 
enthusiastiC and opt1m1st1c about the Corps total commitment to s:a:e.lf a 
natural resource management So come out to Red Rock ana ·~ ...... yean 
get 1n on the act1on1 o t"VTtT 

-.., :1 esl 61 

-
A Corps Ranger mows the Children's Forest area near Whitebreast 
Campground. 
Reforestation is an active program at Lake Red Rock. 
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E- 1\RE:D 
CATFISH 

by Stephan C. Dermand 
EXEC'UTIVE OmCER, LEE COUNTY CONSERVATION BOARD 

WHAT HAS a tail, needs a shave, swims, and gets a lot of 
eople excited? No, the answer is not Mark Spitz. It's the 
age-reared charmel catfiSh. That's right, the one that fights like 
champ when hooked and tastes delicious when cooked. 
The catfish cage-rearing program in Iowa onginated in 1970 

s a cooperative effort between the FISheries Section of the Iowa 
:Onservation Commission and participating County Conservation 
oards. The state agency provides all technical assistance plus 
\e starter fish, while the counties proVIde the confinement 
ages and ration food to the caged fish daily. County 
age-rearing lakes are fairly evenly distributed throughout the 
tate. If an indiVIdual has a pond or lake on lus or her property 
1ey can also raise catfiSh in confmement. However, it is 
uggested that those interested contact the Fisheries Biologist m 
neir area, and after evaluating the pond, he W1ll be able to tell 
·ou whether or not it is suitable for catfiSh cage-rearing. 

There are several advantages to temporarily caging charmel 
:atfish as opposed to the general stockmg method of releasmg 
mgerling catfish 2-3 inches in length into an open pond or lake. 
'he most unportant reason is that general stockmg of small fiSh 
eaves them wide-open to predation from any larger fiSh which 
nay already be present in the water. 

A cage-rearing program in Iowa normally begins m May with 
he fmgerling catfiSh placed in a specially designed cage. The 
:;ages are then left anchored and suspended in the lake or 
)Ond in which the young fish will be released the following 
>eptember. During this "caged" 3-4 month period the catfiSh are 
·ed a pelleted ration daily. The ration is usually a dry, floating 
ype which the small fish can easily see and consume, and 1t 
s specifically manufactured for cage-reared catfiSh. Due to 
.heir confined quarters, the caged catfish will not have the 
:>pportunity to supplement their diet with any natural foods that 
.he lake or pond might otherwise provide. Because of this, it is 

extremely important that the ration used is high in protein 
content; 36% protein or higher is best. There are catfish rations 
on the market designed for pond-reared catfiSh wluch have a 
considerably lower protein value; these should definitely not be 
used for feeding cage-reared catfish. The pond-reared catfiSh 
need less protem in their ranon because they are able to 
supplement that diet with natural protein which they consume 
while having access to the total area of the pond. On the 
average, cage-reared catfish will gam weight 4-5 tunes faster 
than catfish of the same age that were produced naturally in 
Iowa's nvers and streams. Tlus incredible weight gaming ability 
produces larger. catchable size fish m a relattvely short penod 
of time, thus providing sport-fiShermen with more hours of 
angling success and heavier stringers! 

The Lee County Conservation Board began their catfish 
cage-rearing program in 1979 at Pollmiller Park Lake. Two 4' x 
4' x 8' cages were used in the 16 acre man-made lake and 1,800 
4-6 inch Charmel catfiSh, 900/cage, were placed in the floatmg 
cages on May 22 at a combmed weight of 104 lbs. On 
September 25 the same group of caged catfish were wetghed 
and released into the lake. Total weight of the fish after 16 
weeks was 764 lbs. 1,200 lbs. of the pelleted 36% protein cage 
ration was fed during the confinement penod. Mortality durmg 
that time was less than one-half of one percent. 660 lbs. gained 
compared to 1,200 lbs. fed figures to be, roughly, 1 lb. of fiSh 
gained for every 2 lbs. of ranon fed. These figures easily 
indicate a successful program and one we hope that we 
can duplicate tlus year on our second batch-of cage-reared 
charmel catfish. 

Past studies of catfish cage-rearing programs in Iowa have 
shown that 90% of the cage-reared fiSh are caught by 
sport-fishermen within the first 3 years following therr release. 
These encouragmg statistics prove that the catfish cage-rearing 
program, as we know it in Iowa, is providing the angler Wlth 
many hours of flshing enjoyment! 0 

A nice-sized flsh ready for release 

4·6 inch fish being weighed and measured before being put into confmement cages, May, 1979. These were 
hatched in July 1978 at Rathbun Fish Hatchery. Below: 16 acre Pollmiller Park Lake in foreground. Tops of 
cages are barely visible in center of photo. Concession stand in background. 
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By Jim Zohrer 
\\1LDLIFE MAI\AGE.\tEI\1 BIOLOGI">I 

PHOTOS 8 \ THE A!JTHOR 

R~ht gold 

I OW A OFFERS A VARIETY of outdoor acttvttles for nature 
lovers, but none can be more rewardmg than observmg the lr iand w 
array ofbirds that can be seen m our state. Birdwatching can l• 15ee a bi 

be an unending educational experience. The coJTect tdentlfica- ~ ·:h tabs fi 
twn of a bird is only the first step. Studying the hab1ts and · iiks, spa 
m1gratory status of a b1rd can add greatly to the bn·d watchmg ;· nds to 
expenence. Although many people travel the country to observe thumb 
btrds, you can stay nght at home and enJOY th1s actl\'lty Iowa ts ~gto 
a great place to watch btrds because of its geographic location frustn 
and vanety ofhab1tat types We are in a zone of overlap between . :SUa] bt~ 
Eastern United States and Western United States bn·d specte~. ugh the 
We are also on the border of two great waterfowl travel routes. u fulisto f 
the Mississippi Flyway and the Central Flyway. Waterfowl 

11 
,to Your E 

using these flyways differ in their species composition. abund- ltsag004 
ance, and thetr breedmg and wintering ground usage. There is : ~rienced 
some overlap in these flyways and so we get to see bt rds from ' th~ its II\ 
both 'ranau 

The mid-contment locatiOn of Iowa also means that we are 
crossed by birds that migrate to northern breedmg grounds and 
to southern wintenng areas. As a result, we can see a vanety of 
birds in the spring and fall that do not actually nest m our state. 

The diverse habttat m State and County parks, forests, pre
serves and wildlife management areas offers the potential for 
viewing a variety of unusual birds. You need not travel outside 
of town to birdwatch, however. Back yard btrd feeders and 
ornamental trees and shrubs attract a large number ofbtrds for 
your viewing. Wtth the additton of several btrd feeders. bird 
baths and tree and shrub plantings. a back yard can in fact 
become a real bn·d sanctuary. 

How do you get started m serious btrd watchmg? First you 
will need two basic eqUipment ttems: a good pmr of field glasses. 
and a bird identification book. Two of the better btrd books are 
Bu·ds ofNorthAmenca by Robbins, Bruun, Zim and Smger. and ' 
A Fteld Guide To The Btrds by Roger Troy Peterson. You should 
learn to use both your field glasses and your book before you go 
out to look for birds It IS a good idea to study your book before
hand to learn where the dtfferent groups of birds are found m the 
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ght: goldfinch; above: red-tailed hawk. 

)k, and what identification marks you should look for when 
1 see a bird. You may want to mark the pages in your book 
th tabs for the individual groups of birds such as ducks, 
wks, sparrows, warblers, etc. You may only have a few 
·onds to see a bird, and if you spend half of your time in the 
ld thumbing through your book you will miss a lot of birds. 
aming to use your field glasses is also critical. Nothing can be 
>re frustrating to a beginning bird watcher than to see an 
usual bird in a tree top, and then not being able to find it 
·ough the field glasses. The technique that I have found most 
eful is to fix your gaze on the bird, and then move the glasses 
to your eyes without moving your eyes off of the bird. 

[tis a good idea to take your first few bird watching trips with 
perienced bird watchers. They can point out how a bird's 
~ht, its movements in the trees, its habitat preference, or its 
1g can all aid in correct identification. The same bird will look 

IOWA CONSERVATTON/STIAUGUST IW'IJ 

different at different times of the year, and an experienced 
observer can help you with this problem also. There are many 
amateur bird watchers around. Your local chapter of the Au
dubon Society might be a good place to find expert bird watchers 
who would be willing to help you. 

Where should you look for birds? Areas that have the greatest 
diversity of habitat types will have the greatest variety of birds. 
Locations that have water, grasslands, shrubs and trees in close 
proximity offer good viewing. The edges of a cover type, such as 
the edge of the woods, will also have more birds than the center 
of that cover type. Marsh areas offer the greatest variety and 
abundance of individual bird species. Natural or man-made 
marshes would be a good place to start your bird watching 
activity. 

When is the best time to look for birds? Birds are most active 
and most easily seen during the first hour or two after sunrise, 
and again around sunset. Periods of spring and fall bird migra
tion also offer the best chances to see birds. April and May are 
probably the best months to observe birds since they are in their 
most colorful plumage, and will be most actively singing. At this 
time of the year the leaves on the trees are not yet fully open and 
it is easier to see the many small birds that move through the 
tree tops. 

Over 350 species of birds can be seen in Iowa, with approx
imately 190 of these being fairly common. Many bird watchers 
compile what they call "life lists" of the birds that they have seen 
in their lifetime. A good number to strive for is 100 species at 
first . Later you may reach 200 or even 300 species. I have seen 
251 species so far, and I hope to see a few more this year. 

Watching wildlife has always fascinated man. Whether you 
are a hunter or a non-hunter, an urban or a rural dweller, bird 
watching can be a very rewarding and educational experience. 
You live in a good state for this activity, and there is no better 
time to start than today. 0 
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Ft. Atkinson -
A Look at Frontier Life 

Photos by Ron Johnson 

EVER WISH YOU COULD JOURNEY BACK through time 
to see what life was like in frontie r times? If so. do not 
miss the th1rd annual Fort Atkinson Re ndezvous on 
September 27-28. 1980! 

fOilT A1JJNIO< 
U\MIIItAD..-T 
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Fort Atkinson. which is located in northeast Iowa. 14 the Rend 
miles southwest of Decorah on Highway 24. was one of II rr.es the 
few forts built to protect Indians from each other. The ople ~an1 
soldiers were stationed there to protect the peaceful ! 1840 s. 
Winnebago tribe. which had been settled by the govern· More tha 
ment in the middle of a 40-mile neutral zone between itners. b 
warring tribes. : :othing 

Originally. a "rendezvous" was when frontiersmen anc d1ans fro1 
trappers would gather at a place like Ft. Atkinson to sell e lilestylt 
their furs and trade supplies. and to socialize. The Iowa A:nong tl 
Development and Iowa Conservation Commissions revive ISiet wee 
the event annually. with the cooperation of the Fort reing. Pel 
Atkinson community, to give Iowans an opportunity to vi• occasins 
the fort and see what life was like for people in the 1840' lver pow 
There is no admission charge. ~ ashion 



rle McGonigle, marketing and sales coordinator for the 
Travel Development division, attributes the popularity 

Iowa, If , te Rendezvous to its uniqueness. "The Rendezvous 
ls onec ies the romance that goes along with the frontier fort. 
er. The P 4 :>le can see, smell and hear what life was like in 
Iceful · 1840's." 
1e gover ore than 250 persons will re-create the life of buck-
etween I Ulers. blacksmiths and craftspeople, dressed in the type 

>i lathing that was worn 140 years ago. Mesquakie 
mmen le ans from the settlement near Tama will also re-create 
.son to, •)t lifestyle of Indians in the mid-1800's . 
The lor mong the sights planned for visitors this year will be 

;ions re ket weaving, wool carding, headwork, and vegetable 
~ Fort ing. Persons dressed in buckskins. muslin and 
tunity lo IW :casins will spread out trade blankets loaded with 
.n the It !1. er, powder horns, knives, leather clothing, rope and 

:. fashioned toys. 

IO" 'A CO.\ IERVAnO.\ISTIAl.'(IIST / Will 

There will be tomahawk throwing, post cutting and 
string shoot contests. In addition, spectators will be able to 
see a challenge which pits two-person teams against each 
other as they start a fire . . . with flint and stee l . . . cook a 
pancake over it. and then eat the pancake. 

Frontier foods, such as venison stew simmered in large 
iron kettles over an open fire , will be available. Period 
plays - melodramas where the audience is encouraged to 
boo and hiss - will also be staged at the fort. 

One of the highlights is the firing of the cannon (to open 
and close the event and every two hours) by the Fort 
Atkinson "Ghost Garrison," which is composed of persons 
dressed in the same style uniform as that worn by 
volunteer soldiers stationed at the fort from 1840 to 1849. 

Plan on visiting Fort Atkinson this year. You and your 
whole family will enjoy this short trip back to the 
"frontier". 0 
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Stop Signs for Deer 
by Lee Gladfelter 

WILDUFE RESEARCH BIOLOGIST 

Dead deer In highway - results of a deer-vehicle collision. 

Counties where deer reflectors will be 
test H . 

THE NUMBER OF DEER-VEHICLE getabon, t 
ACCIDENTS IN IOWA has steadily n.'q.Jranor 
Increased dunng the past 30 years and 1r 
I 978, about 3.000 deer were killed on 
our highways These acc1dents also cause 
about s I 1/z million worth of damage to 
vehicles annually The extent of human 
Injury or death rn Iowa rs not known. bu 
studres rn southern Mrchrgan show that 
Injury occurs rn about 4 percent of such 
accrdents. This would rndrcate that I 20 
human injury cases could have occurred 1 

Iowa from deer -vehrcle acodents rn I 978 
Often. these rnJunes are caused by 
secondary collrsrons as motonsts try to 
avord a deer on the hrghway The value , 
deer lost rn these acodents cannot be 
estrmated. but recreational potentral for 
thrs natural resource rs drmrnrshed for 
hunters and wildlife enthusrasts alike. AJsc 
a great deal of money rs spent by ~~crass/ 
government agencres to process accident t warn1~ 
reports and remove dead anrmals from ll.,gtr, 
hrghways. 

The rncrease rn deer -vehrcle acodents ·'ta has 
over the years rs basrcally due to rncrease t~ Slgr 
volume and speed of traffic. expansron of '":fe deer 
the network of hard surface roads. rO:Q llllles 
espeoally four lane rnterstates. and 1 deer cr 
rncrease in deer populations lnrtianon of 'l!·~ ge 
a 55 M PH speed llmrt rn I 974 reduced v~ 51 
deer-vehicle accidents briefly. but since 4.~ nor~ 
I 975, rates have contrnued to clrmb '~efore 
Vanous methods of reducing aCCidents ~een ·~ 
have been anempted rn other states ·~ 
These rnclude deer crossing srgns. lr ~0 
deer-proof fenong. construaron of • 'eileen 
underpasses for deer, cleanng trmber a lor " :yJe Cal/ 1 

road nghts-of-way, controlled huntrng to • zes 8_
1 
e 

reduce deer populatron srze. and • o6 foorf"K. 
installatron of light reflectrng. devrces. 'ili:l. A. 

11 
. 'e<t '\)a, 

These methods have met wrth varyrng {'([o(Q 
degrees of success. dependrng on meth(J( :tr (e the ec 
used. animal behaVIor. populatron · lights re 
fluctuations. topography, road-srde ~ ?llgl~c 
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•· '!r crossing sign - curr~nt mf!thod 
• · warning motorists of Impending 
' lg~r. 

~ awdeflt )Wa has generally relied on deer 
, to •rlJf .. >Sing signs to warn motorists of areas 
· , ' ere deer are likely to be crossing. Over 
!•nAn5fUi• 
"~"~ )0 miles of Iowa highways are marked 
~~~ ' t'J deer crossing signs. However. 

tttf tonsts generally disregard these 
:~~uce! ming signs and deer -vehicle accidents 

s¢ re not been adequately reduced. 
out !refore. a cooperative research project 

o cllfll
0 

ween the Iowa ConseNation 
acodent~ mm1ssion and the Iowa Department of 

~r state$ nsportation was initiated to test a new 
Signs. lt reflecting system developed in 
:,n of 
'"" ·ope called " Swareflex". This system 
J ornoerf'lil J 1zes 8-inch reflectors mounted on posts 
j hLJnD 66 foot inteNals along each side of the 
and ld As a vehicle passes through a 
deVIC6f'lil I lectorized section of road, headlights 
:n vo~ ke the reflectors which in turn flash out 
~ 011 I lights to the surrounding road site at 
aoCJI1 o angles. Forward movement of the 
d-side 

A CO.\ 'SERIAn O.\IST AI./GUST /<J."''I 

vehicle causes a continuous change in 
angle of the radiated light beam. The 
resulting effect is a type of "optional 
warning fence" which makes the animal 
shrink back and wait Immediately after 
the vehicle has passed. this " optical 
warning fence" collapses. perm1tong the 
animal to safely cross the road. 

Some aspects of deer behavior help 
determine the alternatives available to 
reduce accidents. Deer are creatures of 
habit and they tend to cross highways in 
predictable areas. They are most active 
during hours of darkness and 86% of the 
deer -vehicle accidents in Iowa occur at 
night About 80% of the deer -vehicle 
accidents occur on hard surface roads. A 
warning system that functions under these 
conditions would be well suited to reduce 
deer-vehicle accidents in Iowa. 

Five deer crossing areas with a history 
of high deer loss have been selected for 
installation of the "Swareflex" reflector 
system. These include one four-lane 
interstate and four two-lane highway 
sections about one-half to one mile in 
length. Study areas are distributed around 
the state to measure different driving 
conditions. traffic volume. and deer 
densities. Areas were selected for the1r 
suitability for the study and availability of 
interested ConseNation Officers and 
Maintenance Engineers who can become 
involved in collecting data and maintaining 
reflector sites. 

Reflectors have alreacly been installed or 
are now being installed in all six locations. 
Records have been recorded on the 
number of deer -vehicle accidents at each 
site prior to reflector installation. These 
will be compared to the number of 
deer -veh1cle accidents after installation 
of reflectors. This evaluation will be 
conducted during a two year period. 
Traffic counters will also be installed 1n 

each area to document changes in traffic 
volume during the entire study penod. A 
control area extending a half-mile on 
either side of the reflector section will be 
considered part of the study area in an 
attempt to document changes in deer 
behavior. If deer start moving around 
reflector areas, there should be an increase 
in deer -vehicle accidents in control areas. 

The last phase of the proJect will 
involve removing reflectors and 
documenting the number of deer -vehicle 
accidents. Th1s will test behavior of animals 
to reflector devices. If deer change their 
habits and no longer cross in test areas. 
reflectors may not need to be permanent 
but could be rotated between crossing 
areas. thereby reducing future costs . 

There are several disadvantages of the 
reflector system that may affect its use on 
a statewide basis. The cost of reflectors, 
posts, and installation runs about SS,OOO 
per mile. This would expand to about SS 
million to install reflectors on every deer 
crossing area in the state. However. 
priorities may have to be set so that areas 
with highest deer -vehicle accident rates 
are considered first for available funds. 
Also, it is not known what effects 
weather. damage from vehicles. and 
vandals may have on reflector sites. This 
aspect will be closely documented during 
the stucly period. 

If this reflector system could effectively 
reduce deer -vehicle accidents in Iowa. it 
would save a great deal of human 
suffering and property damage, and 
reduce annual loss of deer Results of this 
stucly may also have a beanng on other 
states that face the same problems. So. as 
you drive those highways at night, be 
aware that someth1ng may soon be done 
to reduce the chances of a deer JUmping 
in front of you and becom1ng just another 
statistiC. 0 
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ltfEETING NONGJUIE WLLDUI!'E NEEDS 
ON IOWJI'S PlJBUC G AREAS 

by Douglas Harr 
WI Fl= MANAGE' M£NT R T 

Phofos tJy the Aul/lOf 

Marshe..<t Etnd river bottoms managt•d for waterfowl oJfer safe habitat during spring and summer months for <1 wide 
variety of aquatic life including tire Gre;tt Egret and other wading birds. 

R ECEJ'\1 Sl \'I IS"IICS l:>hO\.\' that the nurnbc•t of p<>ople m the 
U.S who hunt and fish continues to inc n'a!><' d!> our popu
latton grov.-s But other outdoor t'<'C't'C<ttlonal pur'!>uil::. arc 

increasing at an even gt'<'ater rate than the alor'C'ment1oned tradi
tional sports It seems that as our urban population gr"O\\"S faster 
than the rural segment. people who wet'<' not t.ti!>Pd on huntmg 
and fishing look towards new outdoor recrc•atronal and educa
t ional o pportuni ties 

Camp ing, h iki ng, canoeing, birdwatching, wi ldlife photogm
phy, and natur'C s tudy arc bu t a fev,r popular acll\'ltres Some of 
these interests can be j)ursued at parks and r'C'cr'C'a tlOn areas. but 
too often such areas are \ ery heavily used I hr!> !>ometime!> 
results in dtstumance of wildhfe, illegaJ flO\'\ er p rckmg. httenng. 
and many o ther probiC'rns Serious bu'dwatdwr'!>, wildlife photo
gmphers, and s tudents of nature must then look c•be\\ here to 
satisfy their needs Stat<' wildlife management ell'<' as 1\ \'!\lA 'sJ can 
p rove to be the solu tion 

In Iowa a vast majori ty of these Wlld lilr <ll'<'as arc open to 
public hun tmg because they were p urchased <mc.l are main
ta ined with funds derived either· directlv or· indir'<'ctlv from hun-. . 
ters. It is expected that thrs primary usC' o l \ \' IJ\ '!> wi ll continue 
far into the futur'C , ban,ng a game populatton unbalance requlf"
ing closure to huntmg until the populat ton rn question had 
sufficiently recO\er'Cd But smce nonhuntmg LIM' of \\1\ l.r\ 's rs 
boom ing, nonhuntmg users lrequentlv ask the\\ rldlrfe ~lanage

ment Biologists rn char-ge of these areas win mor'C' isn 't berng 
done specifically for nongame 'v\rildlife 

An informal survey ol Iowa 's managPnwn t hrologists has re
vealed that most art• domg all they pos~il> ly can for nongame 
species, consrdering the funding source'!> u!>ed tu main tain 
'AlMA's and the mandates on how thos<' hmcb nMv be u tilized 
i\tuch of thts rmght h<' IC'm1ed " passr\C' · nonganw managemPnl. 
that is, nongame wildliJC' incidentallv hcndit!> lrum standard 
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pr·acttccs used to manipul.ttP game habttat fo1 ma.-..imizmg game 
pmduct1on 

l labitat dh ersr" IS tlw kc\ to a good game nMnagE>mcnt prog
ram In many s tale!> h.thrtat dr\ er..i~ ma.' not be <~ChiC\ cd a~ 
castl.' as in lo\\'a PPnns\ h ..u11a. lot· e-..ample is a lor't'sted s tate 
whtch manages rts publrc \\1ldlrfe lands with lore!>l ganlC' as the 
pnmc beneficia~: South Dal-.ota tends to man.tg<' m.m.' of 11::. 
hunting areas chteOy lor \\ atcrlowl and upland prarnc g;.une
birds In either example, a matur'<' forest or a wctland-gmssland 
complex could concei\·ahly \'teld the highest specres di\ <'r'Stly lor 
tha t pru'licular- ecological community But mamtarnrng one ~pe 
of communi~· precludes an C\ en large•· spcciPs ell\ Pt'St l\ b\ 
elrrmnating oth er hab•tat or CO\ er types found uncle• conditions 
of natur·al ecological succcs!>ton such as \' et nw.tdcl\\ s , brush.' 
hedgerows, old field MICCCS!>Ional areas. etc 

lo\\a, on the o ther· hand. s tmddles a poriion of th<' l 'mted 
Stales where glacial lakes, eastPrn woodlancb, tallgras!> prarnes 
and major river drainages a ll converge in one n.>gion I h•~ pm· 
d uces a much bmadcr· r·a ng<' of hab ita t types or communi trcs 
and a correspondingly wide spcctr1.1m of \\rildlilr spc•crcs. both 
game and nongame On our lar-ger \ Vi\ lAs lh(' ganH' manage
ment goals migh t include• pro\1chng habitat fo1 \\ htiP-t<.tt.lcd deN 
collon tarJs. pheasan ts \\atC'rfcl\\ I. quatL and perh<tJ>'> c•n•n tur
k<'.' Since these crcatur'C~!> r1<'Pd a broad range of habtt.tl ~pe!> 
rnduding fores t. brush grasslands in tcrsp<'t'!>('(l \\1th grarn 
crops. and \\ Ctlands, rl stands to reason tha t a much greater 
eli\ cJ-slly of nongame spc•c·ies would also J'C!>U II 

Or Paul Vohs, of the Oklahoma Coopemli\'C \\ rldltfc• Research 
Uni t a t OkJah oma Sla lt' Universitv . has caJJrd this th(' "svnc•colo-. . 
f,ticaJ" approach to wild li fe> management Synecologv is an eco
logist's tem1 refcmng to tlw s tudy of groups of organrsms usuaJI.' 
assoctatcd together as a unr t In practicing game ot nongam<' 
management accordrng to thr!> concept \\C' loo"- nol a t JUSt l\\"0 

/01\A ( 0 \\l R\ \/111\1\1 \( (,( \T / Y' 
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Leaving dead trees standing is a management practice 
which benefits many species of nongame wildlife such as 
this Hairy Woodpecker busily seeking a meal. 

f 

& reech Owls are common 
residents of our wooded 
public hWlling areas. 

Schools teachers have foWld Iowa's public hunting areas are e~cellent natural classroom sites 
because of their undeveloped nafure and wide variety of plant and animal life. JVmter sessions 
are becoming increasingly popular. 

w three target species but rather at all creatures living in or on 
my particular tract of land to be> managed. 

I his approach does not infer that \\'ildhfe i\.lanagemen t 
Biologists overlook the needs of certain desirable species, such as 
those considered to be endangt?red and therefore in need of 
special attention On the con trary, there are many examples of 
efforts directed at certain target nongame species on ~tA's all 
across Iowa while synecological management is still ca11ied ou t. 

On numerous larger WMA's the Wildlife i\.lanagement Biolog
ists and their staffs maintain houses for purple martins, eastern 
bluebirds. tree swallows, screech owls, kestrels. and others. Win
ter feeding s tations sef\ e the needs of severa l passerine btrd 
species. Sorghum food patches once plan ted specifically for 
wmter game food are now realized to prO\ide e\Cm greater 
beonefits to wintering songbirds. Timber managemen t plans on 
areas with woodlands of appreciable size call for· identifYing and 
presef\<ing dead or dying trees and snags This practice aids owls, 
"'oodpeckers, and chickadees to name only a few 

Relatively recen t grassland improvement techniques, firs t 
proposed to increase upland gamebird and waterfowl nesting. 
ar'C now often used as nongame enhancement measures. Seed
ing nathe grasses and what are called "dense nesting cover 
mixes · of grass-legume combinations will boos t nes ting habitat 
tor· everything from marsh wrens to yellowthroats . Controlled 
burning of nat he prairies yields s imilar results while helping to 
pr'Cse" e relict prairie plants , some of which are listed as en
dangered species themselves. 

Individual projects to preser' c certain endangered species 
ha\e been initia ted by management biologist~ on certain lands 
within their· assigned wildlife units. At the Sweet l\larsh Unit 
efforts arc aimed at maintaining habitat for massasaug,ts Ia 1).1JC 
of snake! and short-eared owls Coral\ille Umt personnel mam
tain sandhills undis turbed for use by ornate box turtles and 

fOliA CO.\'SfRIAn0\/\7 AtGliST .Y.\11 

hognose snakes. Staffs of both the Wapello and Mt. Ayr Units are 
attempting to identuy and preserve upland sandpiper nesting 
areas 

Several management biologists s tatewide voluntarily assist 
wi th nongame counts or surveys and some minot' research . 
'1 hough such projects do not yield direct benefits to nongame 
\>vildlife, information collected may provide data necessary to 
fu ture nongame management p rograms. A few examples of these 
projects include bald eagle inventories, raptOJ' sUJveys. colonial 
bird nesting surveys, songbirg nesting surveys, breeding bird 
swveys, great blue heron s tud ies. small mammal s tudies, barn 
owl reestablishmen t, the Rare Btrd Alert. and assis ting with the 
Audubon Society Chris tmas bird coun ts. 

Iowa pr'Csently has no officially designated nongame program. 
though efforts arc being made in that direction It is hoped that 
sale of the s tate 's new Nongam e Support Certificate, p lus a 
possibility for some federal matching funds in the future, may 
aliO\v us to design and fu lfill such a comprehensive plan. 

For now, the Conservation Commission employs one Wildlife 
Research Biologis t who devotes part of his time exclusively to 
studying nongame needs. Othet· research bioloE,tists working on 
game projects collect. nongame data inciden tal to their assigned 
research ·1 hese efforts . though somewhat limited. when added 
to the nongame managemen t work currently being accom
plished on public hunting areas will give Iowa a real heads tart on 
meeting the needs of nongame wildlife. Biologists of the Conser
vation Commission s Fish and \ Vildlife Division are acutelv aware 
that nongame vvildlife has in the past sometimes been only a 
stepchild to gan1e production programs But "' hile game pro
duction remains a chief concern, nongame wildlife is now get
ting attention at e\ ery level of our management and research 
programs 0 
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ISN'T IT AMAZING how 
refreshing a cool, clear glass 
of water tastes on a hot 
summer's day? 

Where does that water 
come from? How does 1t 
remain clear? How much 
water do you and I really 
use each day? What would 
happen If there were no 
more places that you m1ght 
find clear water for drinking? 

These questions may be 
perplexing ones, but they 
are quest1ons that we must 
all ask ourselves If we are 
going to have clear, clean 
water ava1lable for our use. 
Many times we take for 
granted a glass of water 
and don't consider how 
important 1t is to our life and 
the lives of other creatures. 

Most of the earth's water 
supply is sto red 1n the 
oceans. Rivers and streams 
carry waters from spnngs, 
rains and snows to the 
ocean. There 1t slowly 
evaporates, forms water 
vapor as clouds, and 
gradually drifts away with the 
air currents. As the vapor 
condenses, usually through 
the action of cold air, it 
grows heavy and falls 1n 

some form of precipitation . 
How much water do we 

waste every day? Here are 
some thmgs to do that may 
help us measure that wasted 
water: 1 . Place a quart jar 
under a dripping faucet. 
How long does it take to fill 
the jar? How much water is 
wasted in a 24 hour period? 
2. Measure the water from 
the faucet when you let it 
run to secure a cold drink. 
3. How much water do you 
dump out of the glass after 
having a drink? 4. How 
much water is dumped 
down the dra1n after 
vegetables are cooked for 
dinner? 
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room 
by Bob Rye 

AOMI~ISTRATOR C.ONSERVATIO'
EOUCATIO N CENTER 

Pho tos by the A uthOI 

Are there other ways 1n 
wh1ch we waste water? Isn' t 
1t amazmg how much we 
waste? Is there a way to stop 
th1s waste? 

" Waste water" has another 
connotatiOn. Th1s IS water 
that has actually been used 
and IS awa1tmg recyclmg. 

Today there IS a great deal 
of diSCUSSIOn about all kmds 
of water pollution. Waters 
may be polluted by 
introducmg raw sewage 1nto 
a nver or stream, by allowmg 
s1 1t from poorly managed 
land to enter by means of 
run-off, or from chem1cals 
dumped mto a nver by a 
thoughtless mdustry. 

Water IS polluted when 
man makes the quality of 
water poor. With our 
population centers growmg 
and the heavy use we place 
on water, 1t JUSt doesn't have 
time to purify 1tself through 
natural means before it 1s 
re-used . Th1s means, m 
some parts of our country, 
water is being used faster 
than it can be naturally 
replaced by clean water. 

Part of the water IS held 
m the ground and is called 
ground water. How is 1t kept 
clean? Does the earth act as 
a filter? 

Commun1t1es are bulldmg 
sewage treatment plants 1n 

o rder to return clean water 
to the stream for use by 
others. By treating sewage 
properly, we can be certam 
that disease and other forms 
of pollution will not reach 
other consumers. 

Here is an expenment you 
m1ght do to find out how a 

primary sewage treatment 
plant works. Fill a quart Jar 
with muddy water. Place a 
piece of fine hardware cloth 
over one empty Jar and a 
p1ece of screen w1re over 
another empty quart Jar. 
Poor the muddy water over 
the hardware cloth mto the 
first jar. Then pour 1t over 
the screen mto the second 
jar. What matenals are left 
on the screens? Let the last 
year stand over n1ght. What 
happens? Are there matenals 
left in the bottom of the jar? 

Sewage treatment lagoon 
Water sample will be analyzed by class 
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ILOOKIN' 
IBACK 
ren Years Ago 

-- the I owa 
Co nse r ua
tioni s t 
printed a n 
a r tic le o n 
floating the 
Boone River. 
This beauti

Ul stream is still a favorite of 
·entral Iowa canoeists. 

Wildlife biologists were pre
)aring for the August pheasant 
;ount which provides the last 
segment of information used 
m establishing the hunting 
5eason. 

Twenty Years Ago 
~. ,.; ...... the magazine 
~~ • featured a 
•.u~..J'~!.! "~ story on what 
~ affects high 
v -·-- water would 

ll
. have on cat

fish. The fall 
· .,.,., of 1959 a nd 

spring of 1960 were unusually 
wet and caused much high wa
ter and flooding. It was deter
mined that catfish a ttain 70 to 
80 percent of their growth dur
ing high water feeding condi
tions. Fishing for catfish is 
generally better after a period 
of high water. 

Thirty Years Ago 
.,..... the Conser-

' CO>....CR\.\TIO'.IST - U a t L 0 n i S t 
lltU UVifVI (IM.OIUU et UUitl 

tried to ana-
lyze what 
made people 
fish . When it 

---- was all sa id 
and done, it 

could be defined in one word: 
"contentment". 

The dam for the lake at Geode 
State Park was one-third com
plete. 

A recent law had required 
women over 16 to have fishing 
hcenses tfthey wanted to fish m 
state-owned waters. 
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Wardeq•s Di 
by Rex Emerson 

The only twelve hole bird 
toilet in town is in my back 
yard. Last winter someone 
mentioned that martins are 
colony birds, and putting a 
mirror in the birdhouse 
would encourage them to 
nest in it. So, I went all out 
and put a mirror in each of 
the twelve compartments. 
They used it all right, not to 
nest in, but only as a rest 
stop. At least we have 
had some martins around 
this year. 

We have checked a record 
number of fishermen this 
year and have heard a 
record number of excuses as 
to why some of them were 
not quite legal, such as, " I'm 
not fishmg, just teachmg my 
worm to swim, " or " / hate 
worms so I am drowning 
them." When the warden 
told one fellow, " You can' t 
fish without a license," the 
fisherman said, " Yes I can. I 
use bait. " 

When one person was 
asked, " Why are you fTshing 
without a license?" he 
replied, "The devil made me 
do it!" 

Then there was the lady 
holding the fish pole with a 
baited hook in the water 
who said, " I'm not flshmg. 
The children are fishmg, 
and they had to go to the 
restroom, so I am just 
holding the pole until they 
get back. " One young man 
was not fishing, but only 
holding his wife's fi sh pole 
while she took the car and 
went home (5 miles) to the 
restroom. Sure hope she 
made it . 

Then there was the man 
with an over limit of 
undersized bass on his 
stringer. He was just tying 
them up until he got ready 
to go home so they would 
leave his bait alone. The 
most disgusting case was the 
fisherman with double his 
limit of bass that were laying 
out on the bank, gasping 
for air. He was going to 
sort out his limit from the 
largest fish when he got 
through fi shing. 

The law requires a person 
to have a fishing license with 
him when fishir;1g, and to 
exhibit the license when 
requested to do so by either 
an officer or a person who 
is in legal control of the 
property. Every day we 
check people who have left 
their license at home. Many 
times we notice they didn't 
forget the beer, but couldn't 
remember the license. 

Just about the time you 
think you have heard every 
possible excuse for not 
having a license someone 
comes up with a new one. I 
thought everyone knew that 
residents over sixteen years 
of age and nonresidents 
over fourteen years of 
age must have a fishing 
license. Well , evidently 
not everyone! 

We recently came across a 
man who thought he had a 
three pole license. He 
thought his friends were 
covered with his license as 
long as they didn't use more 
than three poles. That's a 
good way to lose friends. 

We explained to one 
fisherman that fifteen hooks 
were all he could have on a 
throw'line and we should 
have known better than to 
ask him why he had a fifty 
hook line out. 

He said, " /hadn't had a 
chance to go fishing this 
year and was just trying to 
catch up. " 

It's quite common to hear 
a boater say, " I don't need a 
life preserver because I can 
swim." There is also the 
boater with at least fifteen 

·gallons of gas on board who 
says, " I don't need a fire 
extinguisher. There is a lot 
of water out here if we have 
a fire." 

How about the boater 
who painted white numbers 
on his white boat just so 
they would match? One 
boater locked his life 
preservers in a compartment 
so he would always have 
them on board - but then 
he couldn't find the key. 

If you come up with a new 
excuse as to why you don't 
have a license or why you 
are in violation of the 
navigation laws, I would like 
to hear it. We will laugh all 
the way to court. 

August is State Fair time. 
We will have a fine exhibit 
of fish and wildlife again this 
year in the Conservation 
building just inside the 
Grand Avenue gate. I' ll be 
there the first three days, so 
stop in and say " Hello". My 
old friend who lives down 
by the river will be there, 
too, if h1s wife will let 
him. She thinks he enjoys 
himself too much at the 
midway shows. 
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